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News i'VE3 car license number application forms will be available
at the next meeting.

So far this year we have received $42^. 00 in Jonat^s^o^
^5. ̂ o^^lS'to'h'rip^J^^^^es^d^^ee^^
fjo four repeater'piease send your^donations to« N. S . A. K. u. ir<o-.

P^O. 'Box 1?1, Oshawa, Ont. L1H ?L1

Here are the names of the first 9 winners of the N. S. A. R. C.
25 club members contact award:

1. Dec. 8 1964 Colin Bell

2. Dec. 8 1964 Ralph Day

3.

4.

Feb. 21 1965

Feb. 9 1966

5. Mar. 8 1966

6. Apr. 1966

7. Feb. 7 1977

8. Feb. 7 1977

Famey LeGresley

Jack Avis

Ken Aston

Bemie Sandbrook

Hank Verwoerd

R. J. "Bob" Miller

9. Apr. 1977 G. "Mac" McFarlane

VE3CEU

VE3GRK

VE3BHQ

VE3DTS

VE3FPP

VE3ATI

VE3FHV

VE3HNH

VE3IKG

.̂ c understand that Bob VE3LLZ has ̂also^Contact^d^d . 3SLed
25 members'and will have his award coming up snor^j-y.

- SSShi^:rsl?SSS12ii i UJS£i8iii^t^s
Bulletin,

THANK YOU FOR THE GIFT - North_ Shore Amateur_Rad^o C^b ^mbe^s!
i^b^ti^l^c^ystal pedestal'cake Pla-te_m_ade_my^cak,e,^^a
^e^a^^IySSe^'e^r^wh^h^was^^^t, ^^^e.
SFiFsom'ethInri have'aiways wanted and never got

MAKES~IT~EVEN i^ORE SPECIAL ̂ _THANKJOU^^ ^^ ^^ ^ ^^ ^

'SHi^^^^w^ ̂ l9^^:u^ ̂ s
newsletter to be proud of. g^^^y^ ^^^ Sharp
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REPORT OF ACTIVITIES OF THE NORTH SHORE AMATEUR RADIO CLUB WO METRE NET

^b^t^dan?e. ?°LFebruary, was.down somewhat, the average
n^b!L?.f< .check:ln<beln§" 407^rr esurt i"r^om^e^e?S^onl?S^y
Sgn^,tmt^8^ a?d mos^certainiy resulti^^om"thriarge"number

5eT tM'^Lthe^ap?8J?LBOb;. s.. informauon:" 
~ 

f im7su*rrh7w^uir

^SS;tS?^i^55^?^s
r^tp^h?b^r^^h^^se^viic^. andJ^enJk~f^endlyu po^cr3 l?ices
?h^So^ytt?, tocM^eayojSbg:tel^d^tfnd°whue*so°rh Mnpo?^o^"°s

£aese ?Miis;^y?:&?%^^^-

^gai,?effii;^or;.d,?";:t.,f^e^ .to. keBP.,the. ?°»»"" Store tapes

73 and 88, Perce, VE3AEX, Net Control.

^.S^ a^v 'i. ^#

RETURN BY POPULAR DEMAND

^v^er^e^nf^ ^r^urnc, of.c:wl P^ctice at 7<00 pm
srst?ii^:JiNJ?^. '^^^

MOD SQUAD Erie HMG
?aZ. EPL,or teShnical_editor was on holidays down in Florida for
^S^eSsc^5^;eK^J;alLs^rc ontinu;lwrtvh j:s'Lm^^^

. u. uuKiVij.'K in the next newsletter.
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THE KBRCHUNK

How many of us have sat around whiling away the time counting
KERCHUNKS on our local repeaters? I certainly have, and find this
a way . to pass away many endless hours. It's truly amazing how
many"KERGHUNKS one will hear in a given period of time if one will^
only take the time and effort to count them. No sophisticated equip-
ment . is needed. Just check your wa-cch and look at it later to see
how much time has passed and how many KERCHUNKS you hear in that
particular period of -iiime.

A KERGHUNK is made, for those who don't know, by accessing the re-
peater. Assuming everyone knows what a repeater is, I won't go
into detail along this line. At any rate, when a repeater is on
the air and someone depresses his microphone button with his radio
on and a suitable antenna attached to aaid radio, a signal is sent
out on the, crowded airwaysc picked up by -the receiving antenna, and
then retransmitted by the repeater. Being the ignorant soul that
I am as -to how all this works, I will leave that up to someone else.

One day recently, I decided to coun-b the number of KERCHUNKS I v/ould
hear during a 15 minute period of time. To my utter astonishment,
there were"!? of those rascals. So, I did some contemplating as to
why there were so many of those dudes, and came up with some good
answers, in my own mind that is.

Although his radio had been on all da;r and he had enjoyed signal sap-
ping several good conversations, he hadn't said a word to anyone,
But'-bhe time came when he had to hit the sandbox, so taking time
out to do this» he returned and heard no one on. Huh, the repeater

.must be off the air. Hit-fcing the mike button, he hears a familiar
KERCHUNK. He hi-us it again. Nope, its working fine. Still he

. doesn't talk.

One good way of ge-bting in some code practice is hearing repeaters
I. D. - By and large, most repeaters I. D. in Samuel's method of talk-
ing. Speeds vary from repeater to repeater as to how fast this
stuff comes across, but most are in the range of 15 to 20 w. p. m.
So, while cramming for tha-c Advanced, it's good to take time off
from the books and have a little code practice. Numbers are a pro-
blem though, for in this area, about the only number heard is a 3,
so if something else crops up on the exam, you are out of luck.
Since most repeaters only I. D. once every few minutes, one can
jump from repeater to repeater in jackrabbit fashion and get in
lots of good"practice. Wouldn't want to miss hearing any of them
I. D. I feel "some don't take advantage of this opportunity, for
now and then, I will hear a local want to use the autopach and have
to ask someone the call of the repeater. Too bad.

Undoubtedly, some folfcs don't own a key or else it's stashed
away in the junk box. Rather than find the old hunk of brass,
they improve'their fist using the KERCHUNK. Yep, one hears some
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pretty nice fists. To the trained ear, one can distinguish dits
from dahs. Most people have trouble with s'es and h'es. A good
way to remeber an "h" is to ask yourself who did it. DiDi Did it.
That wasn't hard was it? Anyway, by hitting the mike button in
rapid succession 3 times, you get ah s, or ^ times, an h. To
get a d, you go KERRRRRRRCHUNK, KERCHUNK, KERCHUNK.

KERCHUNKING the repeater is a good way to signal your friend that
you are listening and if he or she wants to talk to you, you are
available. Some of these codes get fairly-, complicated, but by
listening enough, you can easily figure them out. Perhaps Mark
wants to get hold of Kay, but he doesn't want to come on"and call
her, giving his call, so to signal her and see if perhaps she ie
aroundj^ he makes 3 KERCHUNKS in rapid succession. ~Upon"hearing
this, Kay is fairly sure Mark is signalling her, she'KERCHUNKS~back
2 -times in rapid succession. Hearing this. Mark knows his loving
mate got the signal so he calls her. " Easy isn't it?

I hear tell there are many more signal sappers than talkers. You
know, folks who won't talk to anyone but just listen in on others
all the time. ^ell, just in case they ever do want to talk to some-
one, they have to keep the spring active which helps hold the mike
button tight. Never can tell when that thing will^stick, so to .
keep it working fine, a KERCHUNK is needed now and then to keep
the old spring liiQb'ered up. I hear this will also keep out cobwebs.
No need to give a call for something like this, for you don't plan
to do any talking now anyway.

Of course, one of the handiest times to KERCHUNK & repeater is
while mobiling. ;Ye do have areas throughout the province wtiere , it
is impossible to hit one of the stupid repeaters. ' To determine
when_you_are^ close enough to put in"a decent signal in the repeater,
simply KERGHUNK the thing and see how strong; the repeater comes
back at you. If it's kinda noisy, undoubtedly you will be notsy
into the repeater. Keep KERCHUNKING it until'it's fairly quiet'
and more than likely you will be pretty good into the machine.
I know of one local amateur who does do this and to remove the
Guilt from his mind and to disguise himself as the actual KER-
CHUNKER, he will "QRZ" the KERCHUNKER. Who*s the KERCHUNKER? This
is VE3- calling the KERCHUNKER, when all the time he is actually
the one doing the KERCHUNKING. Pretty sneaky, isn't it?

There_are-times "though when it is hard to figure out the purpose of
a ICERCHUNK. It can get kinda scary too. This really bothers me
late at nigh-b and sometimes makes the hair on the back of my neck
stand straight out. During the wee hours of the rooming, I~might
give a call to someone} he doesn't come back to my call, but I hear
2 or 3. different KERCHUNKS. Undoubtedly this person doesn't want
to talk to me or he would have given his call. " But what is he
trying to tell me? I can't figure it out. Kakes me wonder who is
out there peeping over my shoulder^
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You know» it would be veiy very interesting if all our radios had
a little man in them thatwould I. D. us everytime we depressed
the mike button. Seems like I saw something like this advertised
in one of the ham publications. Something that you could attach
to your radio and every time you squeezed the but-ton» your call
would come out in Korse. This is supposed to be a good way of
identifying your radio in case it gets ripped off and some'boot-
logger starts using it. Not a bad idea is it? I bet if all radios
had this feature, we would hear less and less KERCHUNKING.

These are some of the reasons I KERCHUNK repeaters. I know there
are some of you who have better reasons, so let me know and we can
all share our reasons. If we can get enough of them, we might
print a book on KERCHUNKING. ~ K5NK

The above is an article by Charles E. Whilhite K5NK as it appeared
in the Central Oklahoma Radio Amateurs Collecter and Emitter. The
only changes we made were to exchange a VE3 for a W5 in the origin-
al publication in order to prevent confusion and distraction. Jt?e
also exchanged Advanced for Extra, Province for State, etc. -in
other words we Ontariorized the article for which we apoloeize to
Mr. WhUMte---ed..

.... .& ^ ^ ^

The projected dates for this years D. O. C. escatninations ar&*-April
16, June 18 and October 15,

^ -S- -SS- -i^ ^ ^-

March 31 is the expiry date for our radio station licenses. This
is a reminder in case anyone is becoming- concerned, the D. O. C.
usually sends out notices -to all license holders.

y-t: i't i;--S-X- .^ft-«

FOR SALE OR WANTED

Members of the North Shore Amateur Radio Club may use this column
to advertise their Ham oriented items, free of charge. All listings
will appear in the first bulletin after they are turned in and will
be reprinted in the next two bulletins unless deleted.

FOR SALE( SB 10^-A complete with - 500 Hz CW Filter
- DC Power Supply (Plugs into AC)
- Speaker
- Kicrophone

4>1200. 00 or best offer. Phone"644-5336 between 8 am and
4 pm or phone 655-4269 after 5 pm John Pluister VE3FGL.
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FOR SALE: vJilson i^ark II 6 chan. Handheld, high - low power.
touchtone, two battery packs, charger, heavy carrying
case. $300. 00
Call Bill VE3KZL at 263-2969

Quart size dummy load, 100 watts output maximum in.
Call Mac VE3IKG'at 723-8484

A six-meter transverter - FTV 650, $175. 00
An SSB-CW filter - SL55, $50. 00
Also an MFJ C1M filter, $20. 00
Call Vie VB3LNX at 983-5831

A Johnson Viking Ranger I transmitter - 160 through
10 meters, CW - AM, with antenna relay.
A realistic DX-160 receiver.
Call Gunter VE3LHM at 263-2180

WANTED* A schematic diagram for an loom VTVK model 232
Amphenol plugs 7f 26-4100 l6P, >/ 26-4100 8P^
Anyone knowing a source for 6 to 8 fibre glass rods
l2"to 15 ft. long - suitable for a quad, please call
Charlie"VE3IBO at 668-?481

Canadian Motorola model CL43GGB-3100B service manual
or schematic diagram or a copy of same. Please call
Gunter VE3LHM at"263-2180

^ » .:(. -;:.

We have changed the format of SPARKS a little this month in a
continuing effort to reduce cost. It is perhaps not^quite as^
hajidy but it cuts the expense of the printing paper by one 'third.
From a publishing point of view the owrk is about the same. Any
comments pro or con should be expressed at the next club meeting.

73. Gunter LHM




